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68' Azimut 68S
Seller Info
Name:
First Name:
Website:

Woods & Associates Yacht
Brokerage
Woods & Associates Yacht
Brokerage
woodsyachtbrokerage.com

Listing details
Reference Number:

RF132001

Common
Title:
Condition:
Model:

68' Azimut 68S
Used
Azimut 68S

Additional information
Description:

68' Azimut 68S
Open your mind, open
your eyes.
â€¢Year: 2008
â€¢Current Price: US$
1,995,000
â€¢Located in Fort
Lauderdale, FL
â€¢Hull Material:
Fiberglass
â€¢Engine/Fuel Type:
Twin diesel
â€¢YW#
75554-2410486
Additional Specs,
Equipment and
Information:
Boat Name
Blackjack
Specs
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Designer: Stefano
Righini
Hull Shape: Modified
Vee
Dimensions
LOA: 68 ft 0 in
Beam: 17 ft 0 in
Minimum Draft: 5 ft 2 in
Maximum Draft: 5 ft 4 in
Dry Weight: 72500 lbs
Engines
Engine Brand: MAN
Engine(s) Total Power:
1360 HP
Engine Model: MAN12V
Common Rail
Engine Type: Inboard
Cruising Speed: 32 mph
Maximum Speed: 38
mph
Engine Hours: 150
Tanks
Fresh Water Tanks: 1
(251 Gallons)
Fuel Tanks: 2 (845
Gallons)
Holding Tanks: 1 (88
Gallons)
Accommodations
Number of single berths:
2
Number of double berths:
2
Number of cabins: 3
Number of heads: 3
Vessel Walkthrough
Blackjack is a highly
specialized Azimut 68S.
True to her name, she has
black awl grip, re painted
by Hinckley in 2010. She
has double the standard
air conditioning capacity.
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The dÃ©cor is custom,
from the helm seating to
high-end bedding and
upholstery. The electronic
package and audio/visual
system is truly over the
top. From her aft deck
shower & curtain,
reinforced boarding
ladder, and strategically
placed underwater lightsBlackjack is a
combination of form and
function.
You can board from the
hydraulic passerelle or
from the boarding ladder
to port or starboard. A
transom garage door
houses the 10â€™ Avon
jet tender. There is a teak
hydraulic lift/swim
platform. The aft deck has
seating & sun pad,
shower, table, wet bar,
grill, and crew quarters
are accessed port of the
sun pad. Through glass
doors that fully slide open
to the salon. There is
seating to port with
entertainment center
across to starboard. The
helm station is to port
with a Garmin electronics
package & yacht
controller. The windows
recess to both port &
starboard, as does the
convertible hardtop.
Down a stairwell to the
three staterooms, the
master suite is complete
with full beam aft,
banquette, port lights,
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king sized berth, and
ensuite head & shower.
Next forward to port is
the guest cabin with twin
berths and a full bathroom
which doubles as a day
head. The VIP is furthest
forward with an island
queen berth and private
head & shower.
The engine room is
accessed through an aft
deck hatch, with twin
common rail V12 MANS
rated at 1360hp each (150
total hours as of
10/25/2011). The genset
is a 20kw Kohler with
450 hours as of
10/25/2011.
The foredeck has a sun
pad and anchor windless,
with custom stainless
steel rails.
Stern
â€¢Saloon access
four-wing door in
tempered glass
â€¢Tender storage
compartment
â€¢3.2 m (10' 50â€)
max length (incl. outboard
motor), 1,62 m (5'
32â€) wide
â€¢Garage hatch with
electrohydraulic opening
â€¢Tender winch inside
garage
â€¢Acoustic alarm for
garage hatch and platform
maneuvers
â€¢GRP sundeck in
cockpit with mobile back
and stairs to crew cabin
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â€¢GRP cabinet with:
fridge, sink, storage
drawer and garbage bin
â€¢Cockpit table with 4
seats
â€¢GRP bench port side
â€¢Shower with hot and
cold water
â€¢Collapsible
electrohydraulic bathing
ladder in stainless
steel-teak
â€¢Shore sockets
â€¢Antifouling paint
â€¢Stern fairleads in
stainless steel
incorporated in deck
design
â€¢Two stainless steel
bites
â€¢2 electric
winches(1000 Watt)
â€¢Cushions on cockpit
bench and sundeck
â€¢Lights in cockpit
cover
â€¢Walkway lights on
access steps to platform
and accesses to side
walkways
â€¢Steel cockpit access
hatch
â€¢Teak cockpit and
platform access steps
â€¢Two side lights on
bathing platform
â€¢1.2 m (4'92â€)
mobile bathing platform
with teak floor, 450 kg
lifting capacity
â€¢Boat hook
â€¢Electric bimini roof
â€¢Adjustable electrical
headlamp
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Deck Eqipment
â€¢2 midship cleats (one
on each side)
â€¢Handrails and
accessories in stainless
steel
â€¢Impact resistant
fender bar in stainless
steel and PVC
â€¢Teak walkways
â€¢Windows in tempered
glass directly mounted in
GRP, mirror finish
â€¢Opening hard top
with heatless glass
windows
â€¢Navigation lights
â€¢No. 2 fuel fillers with
protective cover
â€¢One fresh water
intake port side
â€¢Black water tank
discharge intake on
starboard side walkway
Helm Station
â€¢Electrically
adjustable single seat for
pilot
â€¢Two-seater
wheelhouse bench
â€¢Steering compartment
wheel in stainless steel
and leather,
height-adjustable
â€¢Power steering
â€¢Handrail
â€¢Wheelhouse includes:
â€¢Engine control levers,
Navigation instruments,
Engine control panel
complete with acoustic
and optical alarms,
Engine electronic ignition
keys with start and stop
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buttons, Generator control
(in galley control panel),
Extractor switches, Air
intake and fan control
switches, Battery parallel
connection, Compass,
Bow thruster control,
Anchor winch control,
Trim tab controls with
indicators, Windscreen
wiper-washer controls.
â€¢Switches for:
electrically operated
opening side windows,
chain washdown,
instrument lights, horn,
alarm test, navigation
lights, alarm shut-off,
Bilge pump control
â€¢Alarms for: bilge
water, grey water tank
high level, black water
tank high level,
navigation lights,
anchorage lights, shore
sockets, service batteries,
engine batteries, chain
washdown, extractors,
fans, water in filters,
hydraulic unit oil level,
bathing ladder, platform
â€¢Rudder angle
indicator
â€¢Fuel level gauge
â€¢Fresh water tank level
gauge
â€¢Rev. counter/hour
counter
â€¢Starboard and port
engine coolant
temperature gauge
â€¢Starboard, port engine
and marine gear oil
pressure gauge
â€¢Speedometer in knots
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and mile counter
â€¢Chain meter counter
â€¢12 V lighter socket
â€¢Alternator ammeters
and battery charger
Salon
â€¢Sofa on port side
with pouf
â€¢Middle pouf equipped
with WengÃ© tray
â€¢Armchair and bow
towards adjacent stern
and cabinet with glass top
toward middle of boat
â€¢Three-seater sofa on
starboard side placed
between two built in
cabinets
â€¢Bar cabinet with glass
top
â€¢Table in WengÃ©
with leaf top
â€¢Radio with CD + 2
pairs of speakers (one
watertight pair in cockpit
ceiling)
â€¢Halogen lighting
â€¢Saloon floor in
WengÃ© with middle
carpet
Owner's Cabin
â€¢Mattress and pillows
â€¢Double bed with
drawer unit
â€¢Double-door ward
robe in fore section of the
cabin
â€¢Wardrobe with
drawers and rack, aft
â€¢Built-in drawer unit
on starboard side with two
armchairs and table
â€¢Radio CD player with
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speakers
â€¢Shading curtains and
six square portholes
â€¢WengÃ© wood doors
and frames
â€¢Direct access to
owner's
â€¢bathroom
â€¢Reading lights
â€¢Fluorescent lighting
â€¢Carpet
Owner's Head
â€¢Access from owner's
cabin
â€¢Separate shower with
glass door equipped with
thermostatic mixer and
diverter for double
delivery
â€¢Tecma WC
â€¢Washbasin with
transparent glass top,
thick. 15 mm
â€¢WengÃ© wood
shelve under the
washbasin
â€¢Bulwark cabinet with
drawers
â€¢WengÃ© wood floor
â€¢Air extractor
â€¢Round porthole
â€¢Venetian blinds in
wood, finish in WengÃ©.
VIP Cabin
â€¢Mattress and pillows
â€¢Double bed
â€¢WengÃ© wood
headboard
â€¢Shelves above
portholes
â€¢Wardrobe with
drawers on port side
â€¢2 built-in corner
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storage units
â€¢2 round portholes,
300 mm (98â€)diam.
â€¢Deck hatch with
shade and mosquito
screen
â€¢Reading lights
â€¢Soft ceiling lights
â€¢Fluorescent lighting
â€¢Carpet
VIP Head
â€¢Access from VIP
cabin
â€¢Large round shower
with Plexiglas doors and
wooden grating
â€¢Tecma WC
â€¢Shower column with
soap holder and
thermostatic mixer
â€¢Washbasin with
transparent glass top,
thick. 15 mm
â€¢Bulwark cabinet with
drawers
â€¢Round porthole
â€¢Floor in WengÃ©
wood
â€¢Air extraction
â€¢Venetian blinds in
wood, finish in WengÃ©
Port Guest Cabin
â€¢Twin beds
â€¢Central bedside table,
switches
â€¢Reading light
â€¢Finishing strip in
WengÃ©
â€¢Built-in ward robe
with drawers and rack
â€¢Round porthole
â€¢Carpet
â€¢Fluorescent lighting
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â€¢Diffused lighting
under beds
â€¢Drawers under bed
Guest/Day Head
â€¢Access from guest
cabin and from corridor
â€¢Large round shower
with Plexiglas doors and
wooden grating
â€¢Tecma WC
â€¢Washbasin with
transparent glass top
â€¢Bulwark cabinet with
mirror
â€¢Round porthole
â€¢Air extraction
â€¢Venetian blind in
WengÃ©
Crew Cabin
â€¢Bed- Single Berth
â€¢Washbasin
â€¢Tecma WC
â€¢Shower
â€¢Mirror
â€¢Wooden venetian
blind
Optonal Equipment
â€¢Stern thruster with
maneuvering joystick
â€¢Black hull
â€¢20 KW Kohler
generator
â€¢Air conditioning
78.000 BTU including
crew cabin
â€¢Raritan ice maker in
cockpit
â€¢Racor filter for
generator
â€¢Air con duct in master
head
â€¢TV Hi-lo mechanism
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in salon
â€¢Dimmers in salon and
aft cockpit
â€¢Washer/dryer
â€¢Dish washer in galley
â€¢TV outlet in VIP
cabin and guest cabin
â€¢32" LCD TV in main
salon and master cabin
â€¢Shore water
connection
â€¢Water maker
predisposition
â€¢Raymarine Corepack
S3G with Gyroplus in lieu
of standard
â€¢Raymarine E 80 in
main helm
â€¢Underwater lights
â€¢Two maneuvering
lights installed above the
cockpit
â€¢Barbecue in cockpit
â€¢Decor Charme
â€¢Hull sanded, prepared
and painted by Hinkley of
Palm Beach
â€¢Trac Vision by KVH
Satellite TV with
additional matching
Dummy Dome which has
GPS antenna inside dome
â€¢Second Ray Marine
240 VHF radio with
Shakespeare Antenna
â€¢Garmin 5212 GPS
map, touch screen
â€¢Garmin GMR 24 HD
Digital Radar
â€¢Garmin CHC 10 Auto
pilot with GHC 10
wireless remote
â€¢Docking master
wireless control system
with port and starboard
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main engine shifter, bow
thruster, stern thruster and
anchor winch controls
â€¢Custom built radar
bracket / spot light /
anchor light
â€¢Sony Bravia 42" LCD
TV in salon with Directv
receiver with custom
cabinetry
â€¢Sony Bravia 30" LCD
in Master Cabin with
Directv receiver with
custom wall mount
â€¢MX 3000 universal
remote (2) for master and
salon controlling the A/V
system
â€¢LG 22" LCD TV with
Directv receiver
â€¢LG Blu Ray DVD
player in master cabin
â€¢Denon AV surround
receiver in master cabin
â€¢James loud speakers
with sub woofer and
amplifier in master cabin
â€¢Bose Lifestyle 48 in
salon
â€¢(2) JL amplifiers for
cockpit and swim
platform 700 watts / 600
watts with volume control
at cockpit and swim
platform
â€¢Village Marine Tec
water maker 600 GPD
with controls in galley
â€¢Anchor washdown
pump at anchor locker
with 50' of hose
â€¢Ocean LED
underwater lights - (4)
under master cabin model
310 - (3) under the
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transom model 410
â€¢Daewoo
convection/microwave
oven in galley
â€¢Air conditioning:
Second sea water strainer
and intake and through
hull fitting for additional
water flow and
redundancy
â€¢Units were replaced
with four Cruisair units
with increased BTU and
air handlers replaced with
DC motors for quietness.
â€¢Also, Salon air is now
directed from above for a
better disbursement of air
and cooling
â€¢Helm AC with
motorized controlled
directional ducts
â€¢Salon AC handler
cabinet
â€¢Salon TV cabinetry
with wenge wood
â€¢Custom fitted covers
for inside sunroof
â€¢Salon TV cabinet
with TV lift
â€¢Custom window
tinting for all salon
windows with the
additional of V Kool tint
for windscreen and aft
windows
â€¢Standard teak table in
cockpit replaced with new
design featuring a thicker
teak top and a stronger,
more substantial base
â€¢Green LED lights
installed in passeral
illuminated at night on
teak walkway
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â€¢Custom mattress in
master cabin
â€¢Two extra stainless
steel cleats mid ship
â€¢AVON 10' Jet drive
inflatable in garage
â€¢Brownies Dive
compressor with manifold
for bottles and reel with
150' of line which couples
to 3 hoses 30'for three
divers, line recoils,
located in garage
â€¢Motorized drapes in
master cabin
â€¢U line Icemaker
â€¢22" Gaggenau Grill
â€¢Electronically
adjustable bench seat
â€¢Additional hand rails
installed for safety on
sides of hard top
â€¢Custom rail for safety
and transom shower
â€¢Custom carpet
throughout
â€¢Salon furniture
upgraded with finest
materials
Remarks
There is nothing
comparable to Blackjack
in the competing Azimut
68S market- regardless of
price or age. She is a
highly custom slightly
used vessel that is vastly
improved from the
standard model. Flawless
in every regard- Two boat
owner ready to negotiate a
fair deal. Located in Fort
Lauderdale.
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Disclaimer
The Company offers the
details of this vessel in
good faith but cannot
guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this
information nor warrant
the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his
surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer
desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change,
or withdrawal without
notice.

Blackjack is a highly
specialized Azimut 68S.
True to her name, she has
black awl grip, re painted
by Hinckley in 2010. She
has double the standard
air conditioning capacity.
The dÃ©cor is custom,
from the helm seating to
high-end bedding and
upholstery. The electronic
package and audio/visual
system is truly over the
top. From her aft deck
shower & curtain,
reinforced boarding
ladder, and strategically
placed underwater lightsBlackjack is a
combination of form and
function.

Location
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City:

Fort Lauderdale, FL
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